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1m plus SD Jnanaruchi 11.9.20

•The two primary issues for preventing the spread of Covid are 1) transmission by aerosols (coughing, sneezing, 
breathing) - keeping people far apart mitigates this. And 2) by cross contamination on surfaces, handles, other objects, 
this can be mitigated using cleaning regimes and gloves. 
•The hazards presented below are specific instances of the general potential hazards above.

•This Risk Assessment is based on Social Distancing of 1m plus; 1m distance between each person plus another 
mitigating strategy ie. being outside, a screen, ventilation or a mask and 2m in shrine complex, lounge areas.

Hazard Who might 
be harmed

what you’re already doing 
to control the risks

what further action you 
need to take to control 
the risks / notes

who needs to 
carry out the 
action

when the 
action is 
needed by

Spread of virus - 
general 
transmission

Team and 
retreatants

•Washing hands frequently, 
hand sanitiser if no soap 
avaliable 
•coughing/sneezing into 
tissue (thrown away) or 
sleeve,                                  
•Frequent organised 
cleaning regime esp. for 
door handles, bathrooms, 
surfaces.               
•Reminders, signs

VS Team,
Retreat Team, 
Retreatants

Start of first 
retreat

Spread of virus - 
sleeping

Team and 
retreatants

•Only single households in 
one room

Retreat Team, 
Retreatants

Start of first 
retreat

Spread of virus - 
toilets

Team and 
retreatants

•Cleaning equipment 
available in loo                               
•Organised daily cleaning 

Retreat Team, 
Retreatants

Start of first 
retreat



Spread of virus - 
showers

Team and 
retreatants

•Cleaning equipment 
available in shower 
•Instructions how to clean       
•Reservation system for 
showers used by more than 
one household                       
• Users clean shower after 
each use as per guidelines

Retreat Team, 
Retreatants

Start of first 
retreat

Spread of virus - 
cooking

Team •Only 2 cooks in kitchen
•Cooks wear masks          
•Kitchen ventilation on 

VS Team,
Retreat Team

Start of first 
retreat

Spread of virus - 
serving food

Team •Wear gloves and masks VS Team,
Retreat Team

Start of first 
retreat

Spread of virus - 
eating

Team and 
retreatants

•Only 4 diners to each table   
•Each diner separated by a 
screen   
•External doors open to aid 
airflow

VS Team,
Retreat Team, 
Retreatants

Start of first 
retreat

Spread of virus - 
washing up

Team and 
retreatants

•1m between washers 
uppers                         
•Masks worn                                
•Kitchen ventilation on

VS Team,
Retreat Team, 
Retreatants

Start of first 
retreat

Spread of virus - 
making teas, 
cross 
contamination 
on tea caddys, 
milk cartons, 
fridge door

Team and 
retreatants

•Sanitise hands before and 
after making teas                      
•signs                                 
•area around tea station 
taped off to 2m

Retreat Team, 
Retreatants

Start of first 
retreat



Spread of virus - 
using lounge

Team and 
retreatants

•Seats positioned 2m apart 
and places marked on floor          
•Doors opened for 
ventilation

VS Team,
Retreat Team, 
Retreatants

Start of first 
retreat

Spread of virus - 
meeting in a 
study group

Team and 
retreatants

•Groups of 6 to meet sitting 
1m apart with masks or 2m 
without                        
•Open doors/windows if can

Retreat Team, 
Retreatants

Start of first 
retreat

Spread of virus - 
In Shrine Room

Team and 
retreatants

•Mats and cushions 
positioned 2m apart and 
tape on floor                        
•Reminders for people to 
leave in an orderly fashion            
•Masks to be worn in Shrine 
Complex                                     
•Only 10 people in Shrine 
Corridor at a time

VS Team,
Retreat Team, 
Retreatants

Start of first 
retreat

Spread of virus - 
walking round 
Retreat Centre

Team and 
retreatants

 •Separate entrance/exit for 
dining room, lounge, kitchen                               
•Reminders to stay 1m apart                            
•Signs                                                   
•Walk to left of anyone                     
•People in corridors have 
priority over those entering

VS Team,
Retreat Team, 
Retreatants

Start of first 
retreat



For the purposes of understanding the Government guildelines more clearly areas of Vajrasana come 
under different types of seetings; Shrine Romm - Place of Worship, Accomodation - Hostels, Dining Room 
/ Lounge - Restaurant


